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A Paper Within a Paper Devoted to the Interest of Upper West Side Schools
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o ber number of the Cor-

was placedon sale Friday

the appearance and con-

ts of the paper. x

th:BoyScouts on Monday eve-
ang at the M. #@. Church in Shaver-

“firedrill of the

ok quired four seconds to empty the

building which accommodates four
ndredandsixty students.

The Senior Class held a bake sale
ovember 93. It was a financialema

Basketball practice began Tuesday
rnoon. The boyy are practicing in

Hillside hall. Ralph Hazeltine is
aching the team. ot ;
The Kingstontownship high school

rs will present in the near fu-

a comedy entitled “A. Henpecked

“The play is under the direction

fam Swan Taylor and the fol-

obertEckas Prof. William Brown,
etty Jane Laycock as Helen Hall-
ark, Beatrice Drake as Doris Dart.

|lett Marjorie Post as ¢Cuntess Kal-

noff, Earl Schall as Ted Slocum.

Shoemaker as Mrs. Holden,|

uth - Schooley as . Iantha

rt Dana as Bud Cedman.

are “three parts’ ‘which have

t been assigned to any players.

Botzsky, Lily and Barker.

rts will soon begiven out and

il commence in earnest.

) Cornerstone Staff

Dorothy Dawkins:

nt editor-in-chief, Ellalee Shoe-

] : humor editor, Robert Eck; as-

sistant humor editor, Franklin Mor-

at] letic editor, Elwood Swingle;
porters, senior, Charlotte

> Palmer; freshman, Emma

‘business manager, Ruth

Brown,|

‘Seniors wish to make their

sthe most active and progressive

the history of the Kingston town-

ip high school. It is our purpose to

ep trying to the end ofthis school

to accomplish our design. For

ears we have had this as our

Now, in our senior year,

cr eater accomplishments are requisite

go realize our motive.

fot all of us -expect to meet suc-

ssat our door. Initiative, patience

ery one must do his part in the

world, no matter how far away her
$ y ir ; ends are. Let us go into the world,

©therefore, and try: to achieve the
maximum benefit far the human race.

= EDYTEZE WEIDNER.

4 Football and Life

Did you every stop to think of foot-

ball in connection with life? In foqt-
ithe players have an object

5 “mind—to reach the goal. This is sel-

dora ‘done the first time the player

enters the field, but it comes as the

result of hard practice. Day after day

theplayer strives

: tive, but finds’ man ‘fficulties lyinz

% mm ‘hig path. This fal 1a to reach his

in

attain his objec- |

destination does not discourage or dis- |

{ress him. After experiencing many

 bardships and discouragments

finally makes a touchdown, thereby

‘reaching his goal. :

We are like the players. We

tHyng every day to cross the

Day by day we are meeting andjine.

eee

goal

f
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DIRECT BUS SERVICE
Leaving Fort Durkee Hotel Daily

ees [TQ er

i New York 8 A. M.—12:30 P. M.—6 P. M.
Leaving New York 8 A. M.—1 P. M.—5 P., M.—1 A. M

. To Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago 8 A. M.

Leaving Buffalo 8 A. M.—8:30 P. M.

With Direct Connections for All Points West

Thru Coaches—No Changes

: ToPhiladelphia and Atlantic City—8 A. M.—6 P. M.
; Leaving Philadelphia 8 A. M.—5 P. M.

Make Reservations at Fort Durkee Hotel

Basketball
Team At Lake
Gets Uniforms

New Blue and Gold Outfits Pur-

chased For Both Boys’ and Girls’

Teams :

On with basketball! With the ap-

proach of the Christmas season comes

much exaltation on the part of the

sport-lovifs students of Laketon.

Christmas always brings cheer, but

this year. it bripgs more than ever, be-

cause the two good basketball teams

of the school have bran new suits in

the school colors of blue and gold.

At a meeting of the Athletic Asso-

ciation last week it was voted unani-

mously that uniforms foth both boys

and girls be purchased by

ganization. It is indeed a treat to the

school since the girls formerly &ap-

peared in the conventional “gym”

bloomers and middies.

Practice began in earnest last Tues-

day, and although the teams are some-

what behind those of other schools in

starting it is expected the teams will

be in perfect order for the first game.

oNw for tne moral!

Patronize the home games! very

school in which you are interested will

participate ip .the games this season,

as a league, consisting of the schools

of Greater has been formed.

These schools will be repres:n‘e? in

Dallas

practically every game. Com» and

see for yourselves the fine a .letic

ability in your home schools.

School Editorial
Edgar A. Guest said:

grit do you. think you've got?

you quit'a thing that you like a lot?”

‘What a great test for our coura ge and

self-discipline! How of us

could pick out our greatest pleasure

and abstain from it entirely? How is

self-discipline obtained, if not by

‘making cut body do what our minds

tells it to?

This does not only apply to quittinz

something we enjoy. Its most im-

portant point is this—can you make

yourself do something you do not like

to “do? That is the real test of your

will-power. Our famous men have be-

come famous because they have stuck

to their undertaking. They have over-

come all difficulties. They were not

“quitters.” If a person lets one task

remain unfinished, he wil in all prob-

“How much-

Can

many

ability do so again, thus forming a bad

habit.

Let us keep to our tasks until they

are completed, no matter how hard

they may be, for they will become

easier. Nothing is impossible. Let

oui motto be: “I came, I saw, I con-

quered.”

DOROTHY DAWKINS.

0

SCHOOL SPIRIT  
Lillian Jones, Noxen High Schoo}

School spirit is not a word which is

found in the dictionary, but it should

be found in the hear*

and girl in the s-kooui

have never experieicea

of every boy

Persons win

school spirit

might say that there is no suc’ thing. Local high schools ~*e

having an example of this kind

of a

the

fortunte in not

This

is one of the purposes high

school paper, to arouse s hool

spirit.
 

overcoming failures, difficulties and

At times it seems almost

impossible to go farther, but hy keep-

hardships.

ing our goal in mind, we are climbing|

are | the ladder step by

which is success.

MARY PRUSHKO.

step ‘to our goal,

2:30 P. M.

 

that or-|

The school is the begitring of one's

life, and habits that we form ia the

beginning will last throughout our

lives. If we leave school without tak-

ing any interest in school acti sities,

we have never had school spiric and

will probably leave !ile without having

taken any interest in anything that

would be for the. g:ca of the com-

munity and ourselve: If one ha no

school spirit he is slacker, and

probably will be through the rest of

Lis life. So let's take an activ: part
ays

in school activities, end we be

sure to make better, more prosvp>rous

c'F ens,

wi

/

History of Dallas

have it. The result was the organi-

zation forthwith of the Dallas High

School Association, incorporated Febh-

ruary 16, 1878. Within a few weeks

of its inception this association was

fully organized and incorporated. The

purchase of grounds and com'mence-

ment of the building, adjoining the

site of the first log school in Dallas,

where was still standing the old “red

school successor to the log

school house, soon followed, and the

result was the handsome and com-

modious school building now standing

on the hill just south of the village.

This building was completed

fall of 1878, and in October

house,”

the

that

in

of

with John Fuller, Esq., late of Wilkes-

Barre, now deceased, as principal. Few"

that place at that time so wel as did

that hearted

John college,

and ever kind

Fuller. Fresh

where he had graduated with distine-

tion, filed with the ambition and zeal

‘of youth, he accepted this position as

a stepping-stone to the many higheg

genial

from

year the first school was opened there|

men could have satisfied the needs of |
| 

things which

believe were before him. The excel-

lent school which he established, and

the many recollections of his genial

he had a just right to

companionship ahd splendid manhood’

will long live as silent tribute to his

esteemed 'memory.

The folowing are the names of the

original incorporators of the Dallas

High School Association: Leonard

Machell, James Garrahan, Ira D.

Shaver, William J. Honeywell, Theo-

dore ¥. Ryman, John J. Ryman, Ches-

ter White, Joseph Atherholt, William

Snyder, Joseph Shaver, Jacob Rice,

James I. Laing, C. A. Spencer, A.

Raub, George W. Kirkendall, William

P. Kirkendall.

After the formationof the borough

of Dallas the High School Association

by deed dated November 10, 1887, con-

veyed al its property and franchises

to the Borough School District. The

school has since that date been in

charge of the Borough School District

and supported by the public school

funds.

From the first opening day this

school was successful. With

two or three exceptions all the chil-

dren of school age in the district at-

tended the new school, and the tax-

payers asked that the taxes belongin.r

to that district be used in support of

the new school.

very.

This was flatly re-

fused, and for a long time the public

money

in keeping open the

was practically thrown away

public |. schocl

within five rods of the new school,

where more than ninety per cent.

the pupils were paying tuition in ad-

dition to the

the sake of getting the advantages of

the best school.

work on the part of

regular school tax, for

This wasteful spit

the

school directors could not long be, tol-

township

erated, and steps were soon taken to

 

revive the old question of a separate

organization, either of a school district

or o f a borough. The latter plan was

finally adopted. The petition, map

and other necessary papers were

quietly prepared on the 4th day of

Janwary, A. D. 1879. They were laid

before the grand inquest of the

county. The application was vigorous-

ly fought on the dog in the manger

principle by the outside residents of

the township, especially by the school

position was too late. The move-

ment had gone too far and had too

much strength and hadd good a cause

to suffer defeat then. The application

was approved, and the incorporation

of the borough was completed on the

21st day of April, A. D. 1879.

The ill feeling aroused by this

struggle and final separation of the

borough was carried to extreme

lengths, and by some will be carried

to their graves. With many it took

the form of “boycotting.” . Some of

the people who were left out of the

township vowed never again to pa-

tronize a store or business within the

limits of the borough. Cooperative

stores were established in the

ship, in which a company would fori.

own

build a storehouse and stock it with

the fund mised by contributions from

theneach member. Each contributor 
of

. s 3
had the right to buy his goods at cost

| from this stock. Others vowed never

to enter or pass through the.:l rough|

| limits again and would go miles

around and suffer grea! inconvenienc

the

pledge.

for sake of keeping gol

| Such was the bitterness of

| the animosity that grew from so sim-

I'pic a course. :As tne years roll. by,

and we get far enough away to see

corectly and with an accurate focus,

the conviction must gradually come

directors and supervisors, but the op-

| come

tie |

to all that it is best as if is. There
wil be more high schools in a few

years. “Let those wh» have the

laurels now, take heed.” Those boys

cannot be held back much longer.

Before leaving the subject of schools

a line upon the old custom “boarding

around,” which is now fis’ disappear-

ing, may be of interest This custom

was universal at one time in Dallas, !
as in most country districts. Eaeh

family that sent children to school

was expected to board and lodge the

teagher a proper portion of each term.

Word was usually sent by one.of the

children a few days in advance noti-

fying the parents when thoy might ex:

pect the teacher to board with them.

The practice grew from . necessity in

money poor, and it was easier to fur-

nish food and lodging tha ‘toe money

to pay for them. Ther» were. some

advantages and civilizing effects ‘also a;

in the practice, which should not be :

lost sight of. While the teacherwas

extra cleaning upand piting on ADF:

better clothes and manners. Thespare

proved and a general air of trying to

be as respectable as possiile pervaded room manners was dropped,

| teacher, pupil and parents s.em

togther with a Letter u

| standing of each other. Just how or

to

Lwhny it was it is not s») easy to ex-

| plain, but the children usnally felt that

| there was a certain genaral reforma-

{ tion and comfort about howe, ‘during

the period of the teachor’ visit.whidh

was pleasing, and made tiem glad 10

have the. occasion coma often, hers

were, no doubt, many parcuts who had
- 4

~s{a similar feeling.
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World’sHighest Quality
at

History’s LowestPrices!

Unlimited Lifetiv2 Guarantee

Full Oversize
Balloons

Big Oversize
Cords

Proportionately low prices on
Goodyear Tubes
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VERY day, for twenty-four hours, Goodyear’s’
tire-testing cars race alon

America.
Overloaded, steaming, crowding the speedometer

y cover concrete and gravel,
Each car often piles up as much as

from dawn to dusk, the
hill and dale.

0
¢e

rs

800 miles a day.
Someof them are big cars, some small; some cruise
in Ohio, some in Florida, some in Arizona and New,
Mexico,

Altogether they comprise the lar
in the world, and they’re kept on the run in sun- .
shine and storm the whole year through. 2

some on the Pacific Coast.

00 (0ao00 02 102 oP 0 0a Po os % oP sbaiaa*

g the roadways of

gest tire-testing fleet
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{THIS ceaseless and unmercifultesting, this question

public.
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Get our attractive prices on
Goodyear All-Weathers and

Double Eagles
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business in the world,
¥

.
st tire

HEN you buy a tire, ask yourself if it has
this background — this insurance of bril-

liant and economical performance that is a
every Goodyear Tire.

We will demonstrate to you the supe-
rior traction of Goodyear Treads and
the greater vitality in Supertwist Cord

' James F.BeseckerC
Lake Street, Dallas, Pa.

Monk Hardware
Shavertown, Pa.

365 days long, is the kind of scrutiny Goodyear
Tires must survive before they are offered to the

Every improvement in compound, every advance
in construction, must run this gauntlet successfully
before it is incorporated in production.
Inspection to insure uniformity of quality in itself.
is not enough; even this inspection is subject to
check in the harsh laboratory of the road. !
As a consequence Goodyear quality is a definite and
dependable thing — so outstanding as to support |
the large
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the earlier days when cvery one was

in the house there was usuallya little

room was opened, the *taple was im-

the home. The severity oi the school. Es

and
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